
§ NPI
CATEGORY: Mail Carts & Accessories

PRODUCT: NPI Mail Tray Racks

COMPANY: NPI, 14901 Trinity
Blvd., Fort Worth, TX 76155. Key
Contact: Michelle Benker. Email ad-
dress: sales@npisorters.com. Phone:
214-634-9967.

DESCRIPTION: NPI’s ergonomi-
cally designed Tray Racks comple-
ment sorting machine stacker mod-
ules. Individual sliding shelves in the racks correspond to stacker pocket
locations. Tough, heavy-duty construction provides years of worry-free
operation.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-821-SORT or email
sales@npisorters.com

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Mail Accounting Systems

PRODUCT: Neopost Mail Accounting Systems

COMPANY: Neopost, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06460.Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

EMS ENHANCED MAILING & SHIPPING: EMS delivers the re-
ports you need to track, analyze, allocate, forecast, and consolidate your
mail processing activity. Manage and track mail batches to three level ac-
counts. Manage postage spend with EMS’ budgeting features that help
you monitor spend by account. Connect up to eight mail processing sta-
tions with powerful flexible reporting that can be viewed from a single lo-
cation or an integrated multi-site enterprise. EMS ensures the integrity of
your mail data with up-to-date information and accuracy. Tracking your
postal expenditures is made easier with the ability to view mail class us-
age, surcharges and department expenses at a moment’s notice. Data can
be presented in spreadsheet and graph formats,making data analysis eas-
ier and less time consuming.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopostinc.com.

NPI Mail Tray Racks

TRACK N TRACE: Track N Trace offers extremely powerful mail in-
telligence and reporting capabilities that leverage mailpiece scan data for
both outbound and inbound mail. Track N Trace helps you and your cus-
tomers gain visibility into the mailstream, driving better performance
across business operations. The service can be accessed using a file up-
load for non BCC Mail Manager Customers or through our best -in-class
BCC Mail Manager Product line. Track N Trace offers support for Full
service ACS and a reseller sight option.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-453-3130 or email
info@bccsoftware.com.

§ Clear Image Technologies
CATEGORY: Mail Monitoring Services

PRODUCT: Picture Perfect Match System

COMPANY: Clear Image Technologies, 94 Pebblebrook Lane,
St.Louis, MO 63146. Contact: Larry Miyasaka. Phone: 314-853-5867.

DESCRIPTION: Picture Perfect is one of the least expensive camera
matching systems available today. Designed as a low-cost alternative to
many automatic document vision systems, it’s well suited for
thecustomer that demands the most personalized look. Extremely easy to
set up. No cams to adjust — timing is done on the monitor. Simply press
one button and the camera position and timing are set. The timing of each
camera can be individually adjusted and can be readjusted while the ma-
chine is running. See all the cameras live at the same time and adjust
brightness, contrast, etc. individually.The Picture Perfect Match System
is so easy to use. A matched image is always on the screen; no waiting for
the last image to ensure the match is still correct.

OPTICAL CHARACTER RECOGNITION: OCR takes the same
images captured by the basic system and converts them to data such as
name or sequence number. This data can then be compared by the soft-
ware and determined to be a good or bad match. In the event of a mis-
match,the software can then stop the inserter automatically. This upgrade
can also be used to verify sequence numbers and provide job reports.

BARCODE RECOGNITION: Barcode recognition, which includes
OCR, can decode IMB and 2D (data matrix) barcodes to be compared to
another barcode or sequence number.

STATION SELECTION: With the Station Selection option, inserter
stations are controlled by the software and can be turned on or off on the
fly to allow each mail piece to include different inserts based on demo-
graphics,account type, etc. Now users can co-mingle several smaller
mailings into one large one. A barcode is read on the first insert, typically
the address piece, and decoded to send a signal to the stations to turn on or
off at the proper time. This barcode can be read from under station one or
from an infeed area coming from a GBR or other feeder/folder.

CONTACT: For more information, call 314-853-5867 or email
larry@clearimagetechnologies.com.
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§ BCC Software
CATEGORY: Mail Monitoring Services

PRODUCT: Track N Trace

COMPANY: BCC Software, 75 Josons Drive, Rochester, NY
14623-3494. Email: info@bccsoftware.com. Phone: 800-453-3130.
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